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Abstract: This study presents a single-stage (S2) isolated current rectiﬁer with power factor correction, based on a full-bridge
ﬂyback converter. This converter is designed to operate with adjustable output voltage so that it can operate in two distinct
operation modes, step-up or step-down, depending on the input and output voltages. The proposed converter presents some
features that make it attractive for many applications, such as constant switching frequency, step-down and step-up operation,
high power level capability and the absence of an auxiliary pre-loading circuit to control the inrush current. This study
presents the theoretical analysis of the converter for continuous conduction mode as well as experimental results based on a
3 kW prototype.

1

Introduction

Isolated power factor corrected AC–DC PWM (pulse width
modulated) converters have been widely used as front-end
converters in electronic equipment with power factor
correction (PFC) and galvanic isolation requirements. These
converters are an alternative for traditional isolated diode
rectiﬁers that draw pulsed current from the AC mains, whose
drawbacks are the introduction of unacceptable current
harmonics, voltage distortions and electromagnetic interference
in the utility line [1]. Passive power ﬁlters can be used to
mitigate these problems with high efﬁciency and low cost, but
result in bulky and heavy converters because of the size of the
line frequency transformer, inductors and capacitors [2].
The conventional solution to achieve high power factor and
galvanic isolation is to use a two-stage converter comprising a
step-up PFC pre-regulator converter and another DC-DC
isolated converter [3 – 7]. However, it is possible to reduce
size and cost by using single-stage (S2) power sources with
power factor correction and galvanic isolation [8 – 26]. An
interesting single-stage isolated converter for power factor
correction is the isolated current fed ﬂyback – push – pull
rectiﬁer [8]. This isolated converter has high power factor
and it can operate as a step-up or step-down converter.
However, because of the push-pull features, this converter
has some disadvantages that limit its application only for
low and medium power levels: transformer saturation and
high voltage stress across the switches. Another single-stage
conﬁguration is the current fed full-bridge boost converter
[9]. This converter has high-frequency galvanic isolation
and it also has high power factor. Nevertheless, the
switches are subjected to high voltage levels when they are
turned off by protection circuits. In addition, this topology
only operates as a step-up converter.
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Thus, as an attempt to overcome these disadvantages, this
paper proposes a current fed full-bridge ﬂyback isolated
current rectiﬁer with power factor correction. The main
features of the proposed converter are: single-stage
converter, high power factor, galvanic isolation, constant
switching frequency, step-down or step-up operation, it
does not need an auxiliary pre-loading circuit to reduce the
startup current (in-rush).
By comparing it with the ﬂyback – push – pull converter,
the proposed converter has lower voltage stress across the
switches, allowing the utilisation of the switches with
reduced voltage and bigger current limits, increasing the
range of the power levels. Other advantage is the possibility
of using a DC-blocking capacitor in series with the primary
winding of the transformer, avoiding its saturation. By
comparing it with the full-bridge boost converter, the
proposed topology can also operate as a step-down
converter and the switches are not subjected to high voltage
peaks when the short circuit protection acts blocking all
the switches.
With these features, the authors believe that the proposed
converter can be very useful for several applications such as
front-end converter to AC power sources, variable DC
power source to power ampliﬁers and full-range isolated
universal input to AC drivers.

2 Proposed topology and operation
principles
Fig. 1 shows a simpliﬁed circuit of the proposed converter.
The converter comprises a line diode rectiﬁer (D1 , D2 , D3
and D4), a ﬂyback-coupled inductor (LC), four main
switches (S1 , S2 , S3 and S4), a full-bridge transformer (T1),
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Fig. 1 Proposed converter

two ﬂyback diodes (D5 and D6), four full-bridge diodes (D7 ,
D8 , D9 and D10) and an output ﬁlter capacitor (Co). The turns
ratio for both magnetic devices are equal (N:1), as illustrated
in Fig. 1. Consequently, the output voltage referred to the
primary winding of the transformer is given by

converter can be analysed as a DC – DC converter in this
time interval.

Vo′ = NVo

In this operating mode, the main switches operate with duty
cycle D given by
t
D = c , 0.5 , D ≤ 1.0
(4)
Ts

(1)

This converter is designed for operation in continuous
conduction mode (CCM). For this conduction mode, there
are two different operation modes depending on the input
and output voltage levels. The converter operates in step-up
mode when the rectiﬁed input voltage is lower than the
output voltage referred to the primary winding of the
transformer (Vo′ ), as shown in Fig. 2a. On the other hand,
the converter operates in step-down mode when input
voltage is higher than Vo′ , as shown in Fig. 2b.
u1 and u2 are the angles that limit the operation mode of the
converter and depends of Vo′ and Vin , where
Vo′
Vp

(2)

u2 = p − u1

(3)

u1 = as in
And

Considering that the switching frequency is much higher than
the fundamental frequency, the input voltage can be assumed
constant for each switching cycle. As a result, the proposed

Fig. 2 Operation modes of the converter
a Step-up
b Step-up/down
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2.1

Step-up mode

where tc is the conduction time of the main switches and Ts is
the switching period. The operation stages for this mode are
described as follows. The main waveforms for the step-up
mode are presented in Fig. 3a. The deﬁnition of conduction
mode is related to the magnetising current iLC ¼ iLpf + iLsf .
As can be seen in Fig. 3a, the magnetising current in Lc
remains continuous.
2.1.1 First stage (0 ≤ t ≤ tc – Ts/2): During this stage, all
switches are turned on and the input voltage is applied to
the primary inductor, as can be seen in Fig. 4a. The current
iLPF increases linearly whereas LC stores energy. There is
no energy transfer from input source to the load, and only
the output capacitor supplies energy to the load.
2.1.2 Second stage (tc – TS/2 ≤ t ≤ Ts/2): In this stage,
shown in Fig. 4b, the switches S2 and S3 are turned off,
whereas switches S1 and S4 remain turned on. The voltage
across the primary inductor is (Vin 2 NVo)/2, and the
primary inductor current decreases linearly. In this stage,
both currents ﬂowing through primary windings of the
coupled inductor and the transformer are the same.
Similarly, the currents in both secondary windings are the
same. These currents are related to each other by the turns
ratio. For this reason, the turns ratio of the transformer and
the coupled inductor must be equal, as mentioned before.
During this stage there is energy transfer from input source
to the output through D5 and D10 .
2.1.3 Third stage (Ts/2 ≤ t ≤ tc): All switches are turned
on, which results in an operating stage that is identical to
the ﬁrst stage.
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Fig. 3 Theoretical waveforms for the
a Step-up mode
b Step-down mode

2.1.4 Fourth stage (tc ≤ t ≤ Ts): In this stage, shown in
Fig. 4c, the switches S1 and S4 are turned off and the
switches S2 and S3 remain turned on. The voltage across the
primary inductor is (Vin – NVo)/2 and the primary inductor
current decreases linearly. The same current ﬂows in the
primary winding of coupled inductor and transformer and in
their respective secondary windings. During this stage, there
is energy transfer from the input source to the output
through D6 and D9 .
2.2

Step-down mode

In this mode, main switches operate with duty cycle
0 , D ≤ 0.5. The operation stages for this mode are
analysed as follows. The main waveforms for the step-down
mode can be seen in Fig. 3b. Observe that the conduction
mode is also related to the magnetising current in Lc
2.2.1 First stage (0 ≤ t ≤ tc): During this stage, illustrated
in Fig. 5a, switches S1 and S4 are turned on and S2 and S3 are
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turned off. The voltage across the primary inductor is (Vin –
NVo) and the current iLPF increases linearly. There is energy
transfer from input source to the output through the
transformer, D7 and D10 .
2.2.2 Second stage (tc ≤ t ≤ Ts/2): In this stage, all
switches are turned off, as can be observed in Fig. 5b.
There is current in secondary winding of the coupled
inductor because of the stored energy in ﬁrst stage, which
ﬂows to output through D5 , D6 , D9 and D10 . The voltage
applied to the secondary inductor is – Vo and the current
decreases linearly.
2.2.3 Third stage (Ts/2 ≤ t ≤ tc + Ts/2): During this
stage, the switches S2 and S3 are turned on and S1 and S4
remains turned off. Again, the voltage across the primary
inductor is (Vin – NVo) and the current iLPF increases
linearly. There is energy transfer from input source to the
output through the transformer, D8 and D9 , as shown in
Fig. 5c.
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Fig. 4 Operation stages in step-up mode

Fig. 5 Operation stages in step-down mode

a First and third stages
b Second stage
c Fourth stage

a First stage
b Second and fourth stages
c Third stage

2.2.4 Fourth stage (tc + Ts/2 ≤ t ≤ Ts): The fourth stage
is identical to the second stage.

From (7) the gain in step-up mode is

3

Transitions between the step-up and step-down modes occur
when the rectiﬁed input voltage reaches the output voltage
referred to the primary side. From (6) and (8) it is possible
to verify that transitions occur when D ¼ 0.5, as can be
seen in Fig. 6a, which shows the DC voltage gain curve for
both modes.
In addition, the duty cycle for step-up mode can be
estimated from the following expression

Steady-state analysis

For step-down mode, the average voltage across the primary
inductor is

vLPF

med

1
=
Ts /2


tc



T /2
(Vin − Vo N )dt +

0

(−Vo N )dt = 0
tc

Gup =

(5)
D(vt) =
From (5) the gain in step-down mode is
Gdown

V
2D
= o =
Vin
N

(6)

For the step-up mode, the average voltage across the primary
inductor is

vLPF

med

1
=
Ts /2



tc −Ts /2
0


Vin − NVo
dt = 0
Vin dt +
2
tc −Ts /2
Ts /2

(7)
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Vo
D
=
Vin N (1 − D)

Vo′
Vo′ + |VP sin(vt)|

(8)

(9)

where VP is the peak value of the input voltage and
0 ≤ vt , u1 or u2 , vt ≤ p.
On the other hand, the duty cycle behaviour for step-down
mode can be obtained from
D(vt) =

Vo′
2|VP sin(vt)|

(10)

where u1 ≤ vt ≤ u2 .
Fig. 6b shows the duty cycle behaviour for a half-period
of the utility grid, considering N ¼ 1, Vo ¼ 200 V and
VP ¼ 311 V. Therefore one can observe that the transition
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Fig. 6 Graphs depicting DC voltage gains under both modes
a DC voltage gain against duty cycle (N ¼ 1)
b Duty cycle for a half-cycle of the utility grid

between the step-up and step-down modes is smooth for the
proposed converter.

4

The maximum ripple in (13) occurs for vt ¼ p/2 then LC can
be designed by

Design considerations

LC =

The main parameters to be designed for the proposed
converter are the turn ratio of transformer and coupled
inductor, the inductance of the coupled inductor and the
output capacitance.
Owing to the DC voltage gain of this converter, the turn
ratio can vary within a wide range and it can be computed
from distinct speciﬁcations. Optimal turn ratio can be
obtained to minimise the losses at the main switches or to
limit the maximum voltage across the main switches. In this
proposed converter, the turns ratio was chosen to minimise
the voltage across the switches; from Figs. 3a and b it can
be observed that maximum voltage in the main switches is
directly related to the turns ratio. In order to avoid an
elevation of the voltage stress in the main switches, a
unitary turns ratio (N ¼ 1) for both transformer and coupled
inductor was adopted.
Inductance LC can be designed to limit the maximum
current ripple in the coupled inductor DiLC . The inductance
should be calculated for both operation modes and choosing
the largest value, ensuring the speciﬁed DiLC in both
operation modes.

4.2

NVo Ts (((VP )/(Vo )) − N )
2((VP )/(Vo ))DILPF

(14)

Inductance design in step-up mode

In the ﬁrst stage for step-up mode, the inductance also can be
designed from the relation of the voltage applied in the
primary side of the coupled inductor.
Vin = LC

DILPF
Dt

(15)

Substituting Vin for Vin(vt) and Dt for tc 2 Ts/2 in (15)
DILPF
tc − Ts /2

(16)

DILPF
Ts (D − 1/2)

(17)

VP sen(vt) = LC
Substituting tc for DTs in (16)
VP sen(vt) = LC

Substituting (9) in (17), then LC can be designed by
4.1

Inductance design in step-down mode

In the ﬁrst stage for step-down mode, the inductance can be
designed from the relation of the voltage applied in the
primary side of the coupled inductor.
Vin − Vo N = LC

DILPF
Dt

(11)

LC =
4.3

DILPF
DTs

Capacitance design in both operation modes

Co =
(12)

(18)

The output capacitance can be calculated from the following
expression [20]

Substituting Vin for Vin(vt) and Dt for DTs in (11)
VP sen(vt) − Vo N = LC

VP Ts (N sen(vt) − ((VP )/(Vo ))sen2 (vt))
2DILPF (N + ((VP )/(Vo ))sen(vt))

Po
4pfr Vo DVo

(19)

where Po is the output power and fr is the input voltage
frequency.

Substituting (10) in (12)
4.4
LC DILPF ((VP )/(Vo ))sen(vt) − N
=
Vo′ Ts
2((VP )/(Vo ))sen(vt)
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Low-pass filter design

As can be seen in Fig. 3b, the input current is discontinuous in
step-down mode. Owing to this, it was necessary to design a
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low-pass ﬁlter to be used to reduce the ripple of the input
current.
The ﬁlter capacitance can be obtained from
Cf =

1
2pfpi Req

(20)

where fpi is the resonant frequency of the ﬁlter and Req is the
equivalent resistance of the converter.
The resonance frequency should be between 50 times the
grid frequency ( fr) and 10 times the switching frequency ( fs).
The ﬁlter inductance can be obtained from
Lf =

1
(2pfpi )2 Cf

Table 2

Circuit parameters and components description

S1 , S2 , S3 , S4
D5 –D10 , Ds1 –Ds4
D1 , D2 , D3 , D4
Co
Cf
Lc
Lf
T1

switches: IRGP50B60PD
diodes: HFA16TB120
bridge rectifier: SK50B08
electrolytic capacitor: 6 × 470 mF/400 V
polypropylene capacitor: 4 × 100 nF
planar inductor: I1000DC-16-16, L ¼ 100 mH,
16 turns
grid series inductance  2, 5 mH
planar transformer: T1000AC-8-8, 8 turns

(21)

In some cases, the grid series inductance can be used in the
ﬁlter design.

5
5.1

Experimental verification
Prototype description

A prototype of the full-bridge ﬂyback isolated current rectiﬁer
was implemented in laboratory to verify experimentally the
performance of the proposed converter. Table 1 presents the
design speciﬁcations, whereas Table 2 describes the circuit
parameters and components used to built the experimental
setup.
Clamp and snubber circuits had been included in all
semiconductors to avoid overvoltage because of the
transformer and the coupled inductor leakage inductances.
Individual resistor-capacitor-diode (RCD) clamp circuits
Table 1

Design specifications

Po ¼ 3.0 kW
Vo ¼ 400 V
Vac ¼ 311sin(vt) V
DVo ¼ 3.5 V
fr ¼ 60 Hz
fs ¼ 100 kHz
DiLC ¼ 7.7 A
h ¼ 90%
N¼1

output power
output voltage
input voltage
maximum output voltage ripple
input frequency
switching frequency
maximum input current ripple
efficiency
turns ratio

Fig. 7 PWM strategy
a Step-up mode
b Step-down mode

had been chosen to limit the voltage across the switches
and diodes. For the RCD clamp of the main switches was
used in 12 kV/10 W ﬁlm resistors, 18 mF/350 V electrolytic
capacitor and the ultrafast diode IR HFA16TB120. For the
RCD clamp of the output diodes, a 150 kV/3 W ﬁlm
resistor, a 1.2 nF/600 V polyester capacitor and ultrafast
diode MUR4100 were used. Fig. 1 also presents a
simpliﬁed block diagram of the control scheme. Multiloop
control scheme based on average current mode control is

Fig. 8 Input/output voltage and input current
a Step-up mode
b Step-down mode
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Fig. 9 Odd harmonics of the input current waveform and the IEC61000-3-2 Class A limits
a Step-up mode
b Step-down mode

Fig. 10 Primary inductor current
a Step-up mode
b Step-down mode

used to control both the input current and output voltage
waveforms. A complete control modelling and design are
presented in [26]. The current controller forces the input
current to track the reference current, although a voltage
controller is used to regulate the output voltage. This
control scheme has been implemented in a DSP
TMS320F2812 from Texas Instrumentsw.
The modulation patterns for both modes are shown in Fig. 7.
PWM command signals for the main switches are generated
by two triangular waveforms phase-shifted between them in
180. Each triangular waveform is used to generate command
signals for S1 and S4 and S2 and S3 , respectively.
5.2

waveform is 5.6% and the input power factor is 0.99 for the
step-up mode. At the step-down mode, the THD of the input
current waveform is 6.3% and the input power factor is 0.99.
Fig. 10a shows the behaviour of the current in the primary
winding of the coupled inductor in step-up mode, and
Fig. 10b shows the same behaviour in step-down mode. In
both modes, the frequency is twice the switching frequency.
Fig. 11 shows the efﬁciency curve for both operating
points. For Vo ¼ 200 V, the output power was derated to
avoid overcurrents in the output stage.
Table 3 shows a comparative of the proposed converter and
a classical topology using a boost PFC in series with an
isolated full-bridge DC – DC converter.

Experimental results

The performance of the proposed converter was investigated
for both operation modes (step-up and step-down modes).
Fig. 8a shows input voltage and input current waveforms
for a resistive load of 50 V at nominal output and input
voltages, operating in step-up mode. Fig. 8b shows the
output and input voltages and the input current operating in
step-down mode, at Vo ¼ 200 V and a resistive load of 28 V.
Input current harmonic spectrum at the step-up mode and
step-down mode is shown in Figs. 9a and b, respectively,
whose values are compared with the limits of IEC61000-3-2
standard (class A) [1]. As can be seen, all current harmonics
comply with the speciﬁcation given in [1] for both modes.
The total harmonic distortion (THD) of the input current
IET Power Electron., 2012, Vol. 5, Iss. 8, pp. 1351–1358
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Fig. 11 Efﬁciency curve of step-up mode and step-down mode
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Table 3 Comparative with the proposed converter with classical
topology boost + full-bridge
Comparative

number of switches
number of diodes
auxiliary pre-loading
circuit
number of driver circuit
number of magnetics
maximum voltage
stress
number of sensors
efficiency

6

Proposed
converter

Boost + fullbridge

4
6
unnecessary

5
5
necessary

4
2
(Vin + NVo)/2

5
3
Vo

2
91%

4
 90%

Conclusions

From analysis and results presented in this paper, it was
demonstrated that the isolated full-bridge ﬂyback current
rectiﬁer satisﬁes the proposed speciﬁcations, which are:
single-stage converter, high power factor, galvanic isolation,
magnetic components operating at high frequency, output
voltage control, controllable startup input current, step-up or
step-down operation and reduced cost (about 40% less
than the boost PFC + full-bridge DC–DC topology).
Additionally, the modulation and control strategies are simple,
so that they can be implemented using either analogue or
digital approaches. The converter efﬁciency was close to 91%
for a wide range of output power in both operating modes.
The authors believe that the proposed topology can be very
useful for isolated power factor correction AC power sources
and uninterruptible power supplies.
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